
The Flinders Ranges, South 
Australia
Two places on Earth record the greatest variety of 
multicellular life that preceded the explosion of life at 
the Cambrian-Precambrian boundary, a time just before 
animals developed shells and the fossil record suddenly 
bursts with biodiversity.  One of those places is Australia’s 
Flinders Range a few hours drive north of Adelaide, a true 
jewel in the palaeontological crown of this country.

The Flinders Range ancient metazoans (that is, animals with many 

cells), known as the Ediacara biota, remained elusive until 1947, 

when a young mapping geologist from the University of Adelaide, 

Reg Sprigg, brought the world's attention to the first of these 

intriguing fossils.  Later Martin Glaessner and Mary Wade, and 

more recently Jim Gehling and Richard Jenkins and their collegues, 

have made major discoveries and both studied and reported on this 

Ediacaran fauna extensively.

While these animals lived and died in the shallow seas that then 

covered this part of Australia, Australia lay near the Equator.  Just 

before the Ediacarans appeared at least two, and maybe more, 

major ice ages (the older Sturtian and the younger Marinoan) are 

known to have occurred – leaving behind diamictites (a jumble of 

large and small rock clasts moved from many different places by the 

advancing glaciers) and drop stones (rocks that have been rafted 

out into the oceans as part of icebergs and then dropped unceremo-

niously into very fine marine sediments) as evidence.  At the end 

of each glacial event, as the seas warmed, cap carbonates were 

formed, topping the glacial remains.  The Ediacarans appeared after 

such periods of intense cold, but low sea levels (perhaps brought 

about by ice forming at the poles,) recorded during Ediacaran time 

could mean that the world was still quite cool during the reign of 

these animals.

After the last major glaciation, a spectacular meteorite struck to 

the west of the now Flinders Range, forming Lake Acraman.  The 

meteorite threw debris several hundred kilometers and had a 

marked effect on the microorganisms living in the shallow seas of 

the time.

The Flinders Range is an ideal place to observe the succession 

of life from the Late Precambrian soft body impressions of the 

Ediacaran animals to the hard-shelled Cambrian archeocyathids, 

which formed great reefs across present day South Australia, one of 

the first “Great Barrier reefs.”  

The variety of Ediacarans is impressive.  They vary from animals 

probably related to modern day anenomies (Mawsonites and 

Eoporpita) to frond-shaped sea pen-like animals (Charniodiscus).  

Some, once thought to be jellyfish (Aspidella and Cyclomedusa), 

appear to be the holdfasts (or anchors) of organisms with long, 

strap-like fronds .  Other forms seem related to the joint-legged 

arthropods (such as modern day crabs and spiders) – Spriggina and 

Parvancorina – while others still may represent primitive mollusks, 

snails, an example being Kimberella, which left behind its own 

feeding scratch marks in the sand.

From top to bottom: Charniodiscus 
may have living relatives, the soft 
coral or sea pens, about 32cm long.  
(J. Gehling)

Parvancorinia minchami, an 
animal of about 2 cm in length, 
whose relationships may be with 
crustaceans. (N. Pledge)

Tribrachidium heraldicum, about 2.5 
cm in diameter. Its relationships are 
unknown. (N. Pledge)

Spriggina, a form possibly related to 
the joint-legged arthropods, about 
15cm long.  (J. Gehling)  

Mawsonites spriggi, a jellyfish-like 
animal  about 12 cm in diameter.      
(N. Pledge)

The Flinders Range of South Australia has produced one of the most biodiverse 

assemblages of the first complex animals on Earth. (Courtesy of P. Vickers-Rich)


